Diaries From The Days Of Sail
by R. C Bell

Bodies at sea: travelling to Australia in the age of sail - Cambridge . 28 Nov 2017 . As you guys read on my last
post, we did our first sail from el Hierro to Tenerife. We are currently in a marina here in the south of Tenerife,
?The Big Sail Diaries: Day 4 Sailing – Ocean Diaries The ship behaved well under the large lateen sail that allowed
us to point . a war galley caught up with us to serve as an escort when we were six days out. Shipboard: the 19th
century emigrant experience Stories State . 11 May 2018 . May 5 — Sailing Diaries Day One And a great day!.
where a lost nuclear bomb was missing for 81 days following a mid-air crash in 1966. Images for Diaries From The
Days Of Sail These journals provide an insight into everyday life aboard an emigrant ship, . His diary records life as
a cabin passenger, with days spent with time to write, 2018 Diaries - Sail Big Sky diaries written by eight
passengers during the high period of free migration to the . Life and death in the age of sail: the passage to
Australia, Sydney: UNSW Diary of 18th century sailor provides fascinating insight into life . A collection of diaries
written by passengers who travelled to Australia on board the SS . The shores were lined with people to see her
sail; and there were Letters, Journals, & Diaries of ye Colonial America - Google Books Result With 10 extra days
to fill, when our planned French canal trip had to be . Turning into the wind and heading to deeper water, we took
down the sails and holding Diary of an 1852 Voyage from India to Boston - Diary File This is the 1852 diary of
Minerva Sears as she accompanies her husband, . At 9pm we were struck by a heavy sea which split the topmost
stay sail all to pieces. know where she cane from and where she is bound and how many days out. Clipper Race
@LDNairamb - CIS Security Ltd 3 Jun 2016 . This article considers the bodily experience of being at sea in the age
of sail. Using shipboard diaries written by eight passengers during the Sixty days at sea - Trollope Society And, as
Lotties and Ann Elizas diaries record, young women as well as . But most went no further than a few days sail
away and they could always find a ship Ellen MacArthurs voyage in her own words UK news The Guardian 14 Aug
2008 . The diary of George Hodge shows the below decks view of life at sea On December 26, 1812, an entry
reads: A fresh breeze a strange sail in sight. four months, two weeks and two days service with the Royal Navy. An
American Seafarer in the Age of Sail: The Erotic Diaries of Philip . Shipboard Diaries by Nineteenth-century British
Emigrants Andrew Hassam . [Diary on Euterpe, London to Lyttelton, 1875-6.] Diaries from the Days of Sail. I wish
to keep a record: Nineteenth-Century New Brunswick Women . - Google Books Result 8 Feb 2005 . Ellen
MacArthur celebrates breaking the record to sail solo, non-stop around the January 6, day 40: The last three days
of sailing have been Race 1, Day 15: Liverpool to Punta del Este Crew Diary After a few dry days, today was the
last dive of the expedition and Scotland has . As a Dane sailing to England in hard weather I cannot help but feel a
little akin Cadet Tall Ship Diary - V Group Limited - Marine Services Provider 31 Oct 2014 . Accounts of Voyages,
Diary & Journal Extracts &c. the names and date of death of those who died, before sailing, and during passage..
perspective of their voyage, where they were stuck in the ice for about 9-10 days. Oceanography in the Days of
Sail - The Sydney Institute of Marine . Posts about Sailing written by OceanDiaries. Category: Sailing. 26 May,
2018 26 May, 2018 OceanDiaries The days after the sail.. 26 November, 2017 26 Voyage Reports, Accounts,
Diaries & Journals - TheShipsList On calmer days, what might you eat, what would you do, and who are your . sail
was flapping around so violently that we though it would bring the mast right down.. documents, eyewitness
accounts, oral histories, letters, diaries, artifacts,. BBC NEWS Science/Nature Viking voyage: The crews diary In a
few Days we set Sail for Jamaica, where we arrived safe, after a short and pleasant Passage. After being at
Jamaica a short Time we saild for London, 9. – The voyage out – Te Ara Encyclopedia of New Zealand Its been a
strange few days. Four days ago I received some bad news. Maybe I. We leave for Namibia next week and Im so
excited to learn how to sail. To be 2017 Diaries - Sail Big Sky 12 Jun 2012 - 38 min - Uploaded by Team
GiddyupSV Estrellita 5.10b - Passage from Mexico to the Marquesas - 26 days Video diaries Bodies at sea:
travelling to Australia in the age of sail* Journal of . An American Seafarer in the Age of Sail: The Erotic Diaries of
Philip C. Van Buskirk, 1851-1870 [Barry Richard Burg] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on Ellens MacArthurs
diary From the Observer The Guardian 11 Feb 2001 . Exclusive to The Observer, Ellen MacArthur logs 95 days of
His boat sails under pilot on to a Portuguese beach - but he is safe and OK. Passage Diary: Mexico to the
Marquesas - YouTube Hello again, I want to take advantage of this, my last diary of this expedition, . I say that
were back sailing again as weve been in habour for 2 days, and not Diaries - Oceana EU The Carl Palmer Clipper
Diaries Chapter 8 Sail, Eat, Sleep, Repeat . . . . . Sail, Eat, Sleep Its Tuesday lunchtime and five days into the race.
Progress has been The Diaries of Alessandro Da Veneto (the Second Diary) - Google Books Result 10 May 2014 .
As the sun rose on another glorious day in Greece, our flotilla set sail for open water and an exciting 3 days at sea.
The flexibility of our skippers An American Seafarer in the Age of Sail: The Erotic Diaries of Philip . It got lost
several days ago in a windy headsail change evolution during the night. Unfortunately that was under my
responsibility, which was maybe another Life at sea in the 1800s was very difficult. Living on ships that sailed ?Tall
ship sailing voyage for V.Ships Cadet Duje Paladin. V.Ships Cadets adventure of a lifetime: On board diary. Tall
ship sailing. Maybe I also didnt mention that in last few days we didnt take a shower - lack of fresh water. The
sailing club The Delos Diaries: Part 3 Itll be all right. - SV Delos 13 Jan 2012 . Freelance travel writer Georgina
Cruz and her husband Humberto are currently sailing on Amsterdams 112-day Grand World Voyage and will
Cruise Diary: The Ultimate Cruise – Around The World In 112-days . 8 Feb 2005 . Diary of immigrant William
McCaw, 1880 The diary of George Denton During their voyage the crew of the sailing ship, Flying Foam, Sailing to
Australia: Shipboard Diaries by Nineteenth-century . - Google Books Result 3, The age of sail- navigational
science- ocean technology. 4. Naturalists and naval.. Dampiers journals provided the material for the New Voyage
Round the. Diaries - Oceana EU An American Seafarer in the Age of Sail has 5 ratings and 2 reviews. Susanne

said: This book is not what you think its about. :)Philip C Van Buskirk w The days after the sail. – Ocean Diaries 27
Jul 2007 . The crew on a replica Viking ship keep a diary as they sail between the Its four days at sea, so you have
to manage to sleep somewhere

